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accordance with a usage generally allowable]

(S, TA) and "āua, (K, TA) + [generally]

means He afflicted him with, or by, such a thing;

or gave pain to him thereby. (M, K:" in the

latter, only the inf n. of the verb in this sense;

and so in other senses.) [Thus one says, #: <!--

st He afflicted him with evil; or did evil to him:

and 2: allel + He afflicted him with, or did

to him, an abominable, or an evil, thing or action:

and 2: J# *Lel + He afflicted him with, or

said to him, a foul saying: and J-#. &Lel

+ He punished him by blood-revenge: and <!--

Jé's t He, (i.e. God,) or it, (a thing,) affected

him. with disease; or rendered him diseased : and

in many similar cases, the phrase may be well

rendered with a verb derived from the noun; like

phrases in which “affecit” (a Latin equivalent of

-Lei) occurs; as in “honore affecit,” meaning

“honoravit.”] El-Hárith Ibn-Khuld El-Makh

zoomee says, -

* f * d x * * * : * de ... f.

* 54: "...#la. Öl-...si *

* + £-53.5 us: *

+ [0 Dhuleymeh, verily your afflicting a man

Twho has given the salutation of peace, greeting, is

tyranny]: IB says that this verse is not of El

’Arjee, as El-Hareeree imagined it to be: the

correct reading is 2:18, as above: Leekls is an

apocopated form of £k, which is the dim. of

* * > * 4 de J &

Asia: some read >igi: and some,2:í. [the

verse is cited accord. to this last reading in the S:]

54% is governed in the accus. case by ~.4% [as

an inf. n.]: and* is the enunciative of& (L,

TA.) X): ~s: #3" 2:4 + means

Time, or fate, afflicted them by destruction, or

extirpation, among themselves and their cattle, or

possessions. (M) [In the K, #4) is expl. as

signifying £-91. but the right reading is

evidently£9, as Ibr D has remarked in the

margin of my copy of the TA; so that +lel

signifies + He destroyed, or extirpated; agreeably

with an explanation in the sentence next preceding

above, from the M.] *-:5: 4:#*34,

+ occurring in a trad, means Him whom God

intendeth good He trieth with afflictions, that He

may"pe: him for them. (TA.) And one

says, <-- 35% Guá. << ū. t [app. meaning

I was not affected with weakness of intellect, or

madness, and I have become affected therenith:

See**, below]. (IAar, TA.)

, 5. ~5- [quasi-pass. of 2]: see 1, in three

places.—Also It was, or became, lonered, or

depressed; syn. Ji-i. (A.)

[6. -->Laj, accord. to Freytag, signifies He,

or it, was nell directed: but for this he names no

authority.]

see 1, first sentence.7:

10. *: and 44: signify the same, (S,

M, A, Msb, K.) ! He saw it, considered it, or

held it, to be right; (M, Mab, TA;) namely, his

deed, (S, Msb) or his opinion, (M, TA) or his

saying: (A:) Th says, £4:1 is the regular
--8

form; but the Arabs say, £1,

TA. [See also 4, latter half.])

<-2-a-l. (M,

* A certain species of tree, from which, when

it is pressed, there issues n hat resembles milk, a

drop of which sometimes spirts into the eye,

producing an effect like that of a flame of fire,

and in some instances weakening the sight: (M,

TA:) or a certain kind of bitter tree; (AS, T, M,

K, TA;) one of which is termed W #02: (M, K:*

[in the latter it is said that* is the pl. of#4;

but properly speaking, the former is a coll. gen, n.,

and the latter is its n. un.:]) or the expressed

juice of a kind of bitter tree: (S:) but accord. to

the K, this is a mistake, though it is the saying of

leading lexicologists: (TA:) or, as some say, the

expressed juice of the X-3 [or aloes]. (M.)

* an inf. n. used as a subst. (Mgb) mean

ing Rain; (Lth, Msb;) and so " -:4, which is

originally[*, i.e.] of the measure J: from

** :

applied to clouds (#, Sh, o, or '-, S, Ms)

meaning having rain, (O,) i. q. +44 * : (S,

(Bdin ii. 18.) or : is an epithet

Msb:) or ** and "...: and *::: [the

last of which is written in the CK*] all

signify the same, (M, K,) as epithets applied to

rain, meaning pouring forth: (M '). or."**,

which is originally of the measure U2xes, [being

altered from*] means rain pouring forth

much, or abundantly: (IDrd, O:) ["-:4, also,

is applied as an epithet to rain, like :54 and

*: and] in the phrase**&”, accord. to

Abu-l-‘Alā, clu-e is pl. of ~34; or it may be

an inf. n., like cö- and if one say 'c'4,

with fet-h, the meaning is, what has poured forth

of rain, notwithstanding the usin it, for similar to

this are cl-33 from C;" and clá (meaning

“tall” palm-trees) from **i. (Ham p. 796.)

* Also Course, or tendency; syn. 345; so in

the saying, to one who is traversing a desert in

uncertainty and has declined from the right way,
• * @ e

*5-2>i [Rectify thy course]: and in the phrase

-**...: &% [Such a one is pursuing the

right course], said of a person when he is not

declining from his way to the right or left. (TA.

[See also another ex. voce +)-And A.

place, or point, of tendency or direction or bear

ing, syn, āe, (Msb, TA,) of a thing; (Msb;)

and #-d [which means the same; and also a

side; of a lateral, or an adjacent, part or tract of

a thing; and in thi: sense* is used in the

present day]; and J-jl- [which generally has

the latter of these meanings]. (TA.)- See also

**, in three places.

#4: see #4.—Also Weakness, or feeble

ness, in the intellect; (M, A, K;) or a touch of

insanity therein; (A;) or somervhat of insanity, |

or of madneess produced by diabolical possession.
6 *

(S.)=See also rºle.

© e > 6 p.

#4. A collection, (iâû, M, or £, K.)
o: collection, or heap, not measured nor weighed,

(#4, A) of wheat: (M, A, K.) a heap of wheat,

and of dates, and of other things: (M:) a quantity

collected together of dust or earth: (TA:) or any

thing collected together: (Kr, M, K:) a place in

n:hich dates are collected and dried is thus called

by the people of El-Felj. (ISk, S.) One says,

4% &##43:03.1% cºs Li &i- i.e.
[I nent in to such a one, and lo, the deenárs

were] a heap poured out without measure before

him: (S, M,” A:") or, as some relate the saying,

#31, which is thus used as a gen, n. (M.)

6 * > 6 o' --

coke-o: see ~3-2.

3% f A thing that is right, of what is said

and of what is done; [like 3.3-3] (Mgb;) contr.

* - - * @ e

of Uai-; ($, M, Mgb, K;) as also "...#2. (S,

Msb, K). One says, "&#3; c:* &#3&

i.e. Usels-> [meaning + Leave thou me, and on me

be the consequence of my wrong saying or deed,

and my right]. (S.) [And hence the phrase,

frequent in some of the lexicons &c., 13&**

meaning t The right, or correct, word or nording

or reading is thus: and 13& £34 + The right,

or correct, writing or wording or£adinggf it is

thus]—And one says also "...e5-3 J35 and

-13-2 [meaning t.A right, or correct, saying:

thus using each as an epithet]. (M.)

• * e. * .

: see -302, in two places.

s •

: see -31-2; and see also art. ---e.

see #4. "Also, (S.M.A.K.) and

'*(A) and '4 and '44, (M.K.)

An arrow going right, or hitting the mark: (S,

M, A, K,” TA:) * the last of these is the only

epithet, known to IJ, of the measure J.-: having

the -5 and J sound and having 5 for its 8, except

J.; and #; for ..., is held by him to be

only] used as a subst.:* is pl. of−4, like

X* and>3 pls. ofź.4 and>6; either from

|G: G '34" or from 4% " .

having* for its aor. (M.) [See also*

in art. ---e.] One says, -:42: 3. Verily

it is an arron, that goes right. (TA.) .

-:42: &#3: is a prov. [expl. in art. th-l.

(S)-[Hence] one says also 34 & and

" --> ! [A right opinion]: (A, TA:) [Mtr

says,] **: &# meaning -:4 I have not

found. (Mgh.)

• *

*:

* @ e. -

see -3°, in two places: and +3.

ss d

** :

**.

• 3 -

*%-2 :

#: The choice, or best, class of a people;

6.- : • -

See #, in two places; and see art.

• & e .

see -3-2, in two places.




